2019 Middle School Honor Choir Repertoire

Mixed Selections
Hold Fast to Dreams – Susan LaBarr – Santa Barbara – SBMP 1136
Bonse Aba – Fischer – Alliance AMP 0626

Treble Selection (S/A)
God Be In My Head – Andrea Ramsey – Alliance AMP 0804

Tenor-Bass Selection
Dies Irae – Christi Jones (TTB) – BriLee – BL968

Sample scores, information, and links to recordings may be found at:
https://z.umn.edu/middleschoolhonorsmusic

SPECIAL OFFER: Chuck Hackman at Groth Music is happy to extend a 15% discount to you if you contact him to order your music – just mention you are attending the UMD Middle School Honor Choir Festival! With the discount, the cost of both the S/A and T/B packets are approximately $7 per student. Phone: 952/948-5204 Email: chackman@grothmusic.com

REMINDER: PLEASE ORDER IN ADVANCE AS MUSIC WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE AT THE EVENT